EASTERN NAVAJO LAND COMMISSION
Regular Meeting

Telephonic Meeting
(978) 990-5498 ♦ Access code: 8678358#

April 15, 2022
9:00 AM (MST)

A G E N D A

I. Meeting called to order - Time: ___________
   Invocation
   Roll Call: [ ] Edmund Yazzie, Chair [ ] Mark Freeland, Vice Chair
   [ ] Seth Damon [ ] Jamie Henio
   [ ] Daniel Tso [ ] Danny Simpson
   Announcement:

II. Recognize Guests and Officials on the Call

III. Review and Adopt Agenda

IV. Review and Adopt Journal:
   [ ] Mar 18 Reg

V. Receive Reports
   a. Commission’s Desire to Purchase Ranches: Open Discussion with President Nez
      - Commissioners
   b. NELI Updates:
      - Finishing up the EO Map – Jeremy DeGroat
      - Final wording work on Federal Legislation with Lujan Staff – Paul Frye
   c. Administrative Updates – Larry Rodgers

VI. Old Business
   a.
   b.

VII. New Business
   a.
   b.

IX. Close of Meeting
   Next Meeting:
   Date: May 20, 2022
   Time: 9:00 AM
   Place: Teleconference

   Adjournment - Time: ___________